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NORMAN LITTELL 
ASSISTANT U. S. ATTORNEY GENERAL 
* In charge land's Division, Deparfment of Justice 
* Authority on anti-SemMm in he Unitad Slatas 
A h o r  of ttOemmn Invasion in American Business,'' i94l 
ABOUT MR. LITTELL-Long interested in the pattern of German penetration in American life; has 
documented and published much priceless material on the subject of German under-cover activities 
in this country; was among those who early predicted the coming war with the Nazi dictators. 
BA. degree from Christ Church, Oxford, England, as Rhodes Scholar in 1924; Harvard Law School, 
1926-27; LLB. Univ. of Washington, 1929; attorney in Northwest for the Administrator, Petroleum . 
~ k d e  and Pacific Coast Petroleum agency, 1924-25. U. S. Department of Justice since 1939. 
* * *  
IN THIS ISSUE: 
* k w r r ~ ~ ) p o r t s b y t h e S e d o n o n L e g ~ c m d E l ~  
SEWAGE DISPOSAL BOND ISSUE-(Deadlock) 
DOCK COMM4SSION PROGRAM-(Approved) 
SCHOOL TAX LEVY-(Approved) 
HIGHWAY BOND ISSUE-(Opposed) 
* h i d g  - - 
Special Evening Meeting 
for discussion of 'vital election issues herewith reported by 
CITY CLUB COMMlTTEES 
MONDAY, MAY 1.. .8 peme 
' PUBLIC SERVICE BUILDING AUDITORIUM 
Reports to be fonnally submitted'by h m i t t e e  chaiien 
Discussion from floor by members 
REPORTS TO BE VOTED ON AT THIS MEETING PUBLIC INVITED fO ATTEND 
PROPOSED FOR MEMBERSHIP 
AND APPROVED BY 
THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS \ 
If no objections are received by the E x d i v e  
Secretary prior to May 12,1944, the following 
41cants will be docfed: 
CHARLES J. JOHNSON Civil h g h  
Wegman and Son 
Proposed by P. W. Jannoy 
RAY W.CWRK,Manaqv, 
Maltory Hotel 
Pmposed by  L H, k.bii 
i 2s c r r ~  CLUB OF PORTLAND 
PORTLAND CITY CLUB BULLETIN RaPoRt Ot 
~ a h d ~ ~ b ~ ~ i d a ~ b y ~ h .  NOMINATING COMMlm 
CITY CLUB OF PORTLAND 
"To infonn HI mem6ers and ihe coconmuniiy in public To the Board of Governors of fhe Cify C k  
lwthn and to ( I W ~  in th.cn a mlizotion of tho obfiga- Pursuant to your appoiWmnt the VKtersignsd 
tiom of n'tizenship." committee members have given careful aonrfdera- 
VIRGINIA SHIRLEY, Editor tion to the matter of nominating City Club officers 
CITY WB OFRCE-SI~ OREGON BWLWHG for the ensuing year to succeed thoor, tams 
P O W D  4, OREGON expire May, 1944. Your commiMee's'c6part b as 
T W O N b  BROADWAY 1443 follow* 
Entered as raoand clar matter at Ih. Pomcnd, Orega, pod 
oft*. OdObw 29.1920, d r  act d Marsh 3.1879. The officers and members of '6' W r d  of 
Subdptian rate a m  ddor per year Muded h amual d w r  Governors whose terms will expire arer 
Preddent. ........,...... .HENRY M. O W  
UTY CLUB WE& RoaIdonts, age 28 and wr,  512.00 per 
RQldnh, age 27 a d  under, 56.00 pr y.ari No, ....... Fird Vice-Preddent MUWN L ARNOU) 
~uidwlh, $5.00 p r  year. Second Vice-president.. . RALPH W. D U R ~ R F F  
Th. regular W a y  llndwon medhgs are &Id h Hu Crydal 
......... Roan of Ih. Banon HdeL Secretary.. .CLARENCE D. PMIUIPS* 
Treawrer. .......... .RAYMOND R BROWN 
VO. 24 APRIL 28. 1944 ~a so Governors: DR. RAYMOND B. WALKER 
DR. FRANK L GRIFFIN 
W M  M ~ B ~ R S  TO BE INTRODUCED Following members of the Board of C;OV&& 
JOE W. TIBBETTS, Secrefary will mt inue in office until the dates hrdicard 
' VJ4.C.A. Dirador of camps \ CLARENCE J. YOUNG. .May, 1945, . ... Proposed by  L P. ?*am L E. KURTICHANOF.. .... .May, 1 9 4  
CHARLES H. DAY, Manufacturer DAVID ROBINS~N. .May, 1946 ..... - 
Charles H. Day Company 
P m d  by William A Haseltine and 
WALTER A. DURHAM, JR. 4. M;~, 1946 
I. E. Hervin Your committee, after having first g b W 4  thg 
ccuuent of the persons involved, herewith nosnittotas 
h e  tdkwing men for the oflices 
....... ~ d ~ n t .  ;. .... ..c. B. STEPHENSON 
. ........ Firsf Vice-Prdent. .BLAIR STEWART 
...... Second VicbPrdenf  CHESl€R O W h N  
........... Secretary. .CLARENCE 0. PHltUPS 
................ Treaww c. E. b A W l b l ~ N  
Board o f  Governors: RALPH WOM 
PIETRO BEUUSCHI 
I 
Other candidates may be nominated from he 
fioor at the regular meeting of the Club a t  least 
one week prior to the annual meeting. The annual 
meeting is scheduled for Friday, May 5. 
- 
* Mr. PMWpc cror appohhd by the p n n i  Ik#ml of Oovwaon 
k wm & ibe obance of h i o y  D o u ~  Lynch, c*k 
antered U S. Amy ~ b &  on Daccdw 21,1943. 
I SEWAGE' D~SPOSAL BOND ISSUE (Deudlock) 
Report by the Section on Legiddon and Elections 
To the Board of Governors of the City Club: 
Your committee appointed to study the measure 
to be submitted to the electorate on May 19,1944, 
authorizing the expenditure of $12,000,000 for 
the purpose of constructing a sewage interception, 
treatment and disposal system for the City of 
Portland, Oregon, has listened to arguments both 
for and against the proposed expenditure, and 
bas carefully studied the various phases of the 
proposaL It herewith submits its findings. 
Briefly, the charter amendment would authorize 
the city council to provide for the construction of a 
sewage interception, treatment a d  disparol system 
which may be partially outside of the city; to isare 
and dispose of bonds up to the value of twelve 
mlllion dollars to pay for this condwdion; to 
borrow' from the Federal Government or any agency 
thereof a part or all of the funds therein mentioned) 
to accept donations or contributions from the Federal 
Government or any agency thereof toward the cost 
of such project; to cooperate with the Federal 
Goyernment during construction in the matter of 
providing work relief for those who needsit and 
especially for men and women released from 
military or other service directly or indirectly in 
World War NO. IG and as a final provision it 
stipulates that the debt limitations contained in the 
charter of the city shal1,not apply to the bonds 
thereby authorized. 
The proponents claim that it is now something 
over ten years since the citizens of Portland began 
to talk about cleaning up the Willamette River 
but to date they have done nothing about it. This 
is true in spite of the fact that many studies have 
been made; that on July 21, 1933, the people 
voted a $6,000,000 self-liquidating bond issue to 
do this work by a vote of 47,029 to 23,395 
although several unfavorable factors eventually 
resulted in nullifying this bond issue; that on July 
19,1934, a Loan and Grant was authorized by the 
Federal Government to be expended for sewage 
disposal, which was rescinded in June, 1935, on 
account of failure of the city to comply with certain 
requirements and finally on November 10, 1938, 
the voters approved a pay-aslyou-go plan for 
sewage disposal. 
In March, 1938, a Stream Purification Lmague of 
Oregon wos organized, "but 111  the Willameth is 
@st as iinpwe as ever." 
Attention is also called to the fact that the City 
Club has previously conridered this important k a l  
problem and in omo of its buHeth mted #at; 
" b m  of iis lolger rlro Portland b by far the 
w6rrS offuKtw.omollg the cities of the State in this 
matter of stream pollution. We are very critical of 
certain foreign cities which carry their sewage in 
open gutters through the principal streets; but we 
are doing practically the same thing when we use 
the Willamette River as a trunk sewer through the 
heart of the city. Both banks of the river from 
Sellwood to St. Johns are thickly sprinkled *th 
sewers, each of which contributes its share toward 
making the river ugly, and at times even filthy. It 
is true that at medium and high water the flow of 
the river dilutes the discharge of these sewers 
(there are more than fifty of them) suffiiently rn 
that the pollution does not cor;rstitute a gross 
nuisance. During the summer months and with rising 
tide there is a little current, and with these con- 
ditions sewage gathers at the d e b  with results 
which must be left to the imagination." 
"During the construction of the Bumside Bridge 
the contractors were forced to divert a 24-inch 
sewer which discharged at this point because the 
conditions near its outlet were so disgusting that 
the workmen very properly refused to continue on 
the job until this was done." 
Furthermore, the Moses Plan recommends thii 
project as the one to receive prime mideration 
after the end of the war. To carry out this proiect, 
however, requires that the necessary funds be 
authorized by the people. 
SUMMARY OF PROPONENTS 
The proponents summarize their argumentz as 
fvllows: "The Sewage Disposal Bond 1-e rhouM 
be approved: 
"0) Because we have been talking about this 
matter for over ten years with no positive action 
being taken. 
"(2) Because the State Sanitary Authority has 
ordered the City of Portland to abate this nuisance. 
"(3) Because the State Sanitary Authority is 
hampeied in proceeding against other offenders 
due to the fact that the City of Portland is the 
worst offender. 
"(4) Because the Willamette River and th. 
Columbia Sough are a menace to health and could 
be the cause of a maior epidemic. 
"(5) Because this project should be added k 
the Work Pile now being coll+ted by industry to 
a d  as a stop-gap in bridging over the p e w  be- 
Meen the end of the war and the begiming of 
peace-time activities, and 
"(6) k a u s e  every effort diould be W e  to 
see that the reiumfng m i c e  moti be given 
pbymbent as soon as they a n  dhcharged from'* 
&rvicb!' 
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?he opponents of this bond ' b e  recognize the 
necessity of cleaning up the Wilfamette R'ier but 
they do not believe that the proposed amendment 
provides the proper way to aocomplii the matter. 
They feel that until the engineers have had an 
opporhrnity to complete their study, the cost of the 
proiect is a great uncertainty and that the public 
is &titled to brow how much any project is  going 
to cost before mortgaging their property to pay 
for it. 
Fvrthennore, the debt is outside the statutory 
debt l imitath 
The opponeuh have rummadzed their obiedo~ 
0s #/om: 
"(1) The City, by its bwn admission, does not 
know the cost of the proposed program. 
"(2) The City Council autfiorized an expenditure 
of $200,000 for engineering work to arrive at 
probable cost. 
"(3) The date will not be available until October 
of mi year at the earliest. 
"(4) In the event the a& should be $12,000,000 
or under ihe City probably would not be able to 
get Fderal aid on the prow. 
"(5) No provisions beyond sewer usor charge 
bave been outlined for repayment of bonds It is 
almest Wa in  that the servicing of the bonds will 
hove fo be handled by a general debt levy, 
leaving the operating cost to be rairsd by the 
sewer user charge. 
"(6) The voting pvblii is entitled to know aH the 
facts b a b e  t h y  are asked to mortgage their 
property for $12J000,000. 
"(7) This debt is outside the statutory debt 
limitation of 596 of assessed valuation." 
With the reduction in millage it has not been 
generally realized how the costs of local gwem- 
ment have risen over the past six yeam The 
following shows the rise in arts without giving 
eonsideration to debt retirement. 
1938 1943-44 
M u l t n d  Camty.. .......... .$ 3,277,478 $ 4347,530 
City.. ..................... 4,887,060 6,633,218 
w.. ...................... 299,300 368,850 
...................... Pa&. 229,850 193,750 
Shod Distrtqt No. 1. ......... 4,541,422 6,159,378 
$13,235,130 $1 8,202,726 
Toral induding Dobt L.vy. ..... $19,283,211 $23,304,175 
Tax Dolfnqumy.. ........... 
In the year 1930, we had a tax levy of 
$17,538,276 bamd on aqemtd valuation of 
$379,692,325. The millage rate was 48.6. 
In the fiscd y e a  1943-4 we ha& a tax IS 
of $16$31,615 bakd on assorred valuation of 
$375,632,155. The millage rate was 43.9. It 
should be borne In mind that rh. 1943-44 tsk gives 
effect to a diversion of $1,310,400 from State 
Income Tax funds to School District Na 1, reducing 
the millage by approximately 4.5 mills. 
The net debt comparison exclusive of water 
bonds, etc, is as follow& 
1930 J w  SO, 1949 
General.. .................. $46,250,449 $21,225,680 
Special.. ................... 24,436,413 12,273,908 
$70,687,!&82 $33,499,558 
It is well to point out .we are pmpmhg So h. 
crease ow general debt $ 2 4 W W  wMdr 
would make the total approximately Ih sumo as 
in 1930. 
You will doubtless remember that in ib pmriod 
from 1932-1936 our varkvr bards rdd k Ih. 
low 70's. 
Before a program ruch as is lMngsdkd 1A Uw 
Moses RepoT) is ombarlnd am wreful #rdkr 
drould be made to d.hnnku bow m r n  
can be financed so as k maintain lire oduwrey d 
the various taxing b o d k  
b hid be remembered that a program 41 
asispropomdhonly po&kop)otheDmffd 
he  taxpayer to carry. 
A complete report under each of thane lmadhgs 
would require a great daal mom HRI. an8 space 
than can be given to thii study at this Ume. Thme- 
fore, effmt has been made fo rondmm the 
inhnnation here p r d  08 mwh as podb l i  
consistent with giving the membenhip arffici.nt in- 
formation to enable each pro to ambe at his rrwfi 
independent oonclwkn regarding this very as+ 
troversial measure. 
The engineering phase of tMs presentation ir 
based upon a study of reports and letters on the 
wbiect, backed by dhcuuknr with several en- 
gineers whose work has been and is now closely 
altiid with the project. The reparts studied are as 
follows, being arranged in hrondog&al order so 
as to also serve as a brief history. 
(1) OutJim of System as presented to "The 
Board of CoMultjAg Engineers, frc." (1~933). by 
C. H. Smith, deceased, then Sewer En$Wr fw 
th. City. 
(2) Report on Sowage Dkpod tor the City of 
Portland by th. Board of GtwdHng hrghwm, 
dated 7-19-38, Ihs Board aonvlrD.d sf. %gr a 
~ R o b @ @ . P i . d < r n r l ) s h a W . 4 ~ i  t 
. 
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(3) A Report bo Commirtkner Bean on Sewerage system is bdoptd, beca- mod 6f tha .prewstt 
%wage Dilpo#rl by Harrison P. Eddy, Con- &all sewers are below the tevetzof bny f d k  
wlting &ngber of Boston, dated 10-3-33. interceptor. 
(4) A Report by John H. Lawk Consulting En- The tint mabr rtap in treatment )or dl th6 
gineer of Portland, dated 12-30-38, whidr h- accepted treatment processes is prelimiriary sod- 
&dad reports and leften from a number of mentation, which separates the seltleable #>IMs 
perions and organizations. from the liquid. Tho Iiqiuid, if not dhdrarged directly 
(5) Report on the Collection and Disposal o# into the reeeWmg body of watsr, can thw bcr 
Sewage [hm as the Wolman Report) by a fvrther treated by filtration, d a r Y  
Boord of Peview misting of R. kt. Corey, sedimentation, dorinstion, *tc, or anyr oogl- 
  el ling^ Dmaldson, Carl E. Green and bination of thetee The solids can be, and U S U ~ ~  
%ban, dated 8-19-39. are, reduced by digestion, which b an acceleratcrQ bacter'dogical process. Sometimes dig- . i) (6' * cw Club Report of Febwary followed by drying, prgcessing for fertiliw k k 1942, a ih. ubi.d of S.waae Dis~o=l and iminerah Sludge fmn Sewer Charger stitutes an exceedingly small proportion of m6 
Iimifd w*Y. mfs dk influent to the plant and disposal by barghl) *) 
wrrs'on of ww of all above large bodies of water h entirely firactieabte unde 
krkw, i d i v w b  Iwt th* wng many conditions, Portland wll probably res@ t~ pohfs apparently OeS hrfh fha ~ ~ n e r o l  cmchsbm h.mtion. 
#Peroh premdsd: 
(1) Authwitims and l a m  aWe are unaninraus By-Prockcr R o m m f y  
kt the opinkn fiat mmeihg h w l d  be done k / .  The by-produits of a ~ W Q .  diq>aPol pknt, dean up the WWlamdte R b r  and the Columbia 
of rh*h lum mfiond - M. Skvgh, partkxrlurly thr latter. 
minorify reports, incfude the fdfowing: . .: (21 The moioiity of competent opinion favors 
di,version by ihtarCeptor ld,wws and transportatioh (1) Sale of effkrsn) f"PureW Water) ts m i g W  
to Cohtnb'm Riidr with ot without Weatmmt. tng industrial establirhmantr. 
t2) Use of digester $as for fuel hr th. @ d l #  (31 * mhdty P ~ W  *'Complete Treat- (or neielhg a-1 a h l b b d .  ment" wHh effluent going *nto Witlametie River 
a d  &age dirposal fhFwgh proce~ing for (3) of dried dudge for bf in $c~cf & 
fertilizer and sale. for ale. 
(4) Dekery of the entire w a g e  fkw f& 14) Use of dudgo for fertilizer. 
Portland Mo Columbia Riier even without any Competent authority doa net rslrd. :*; 
trsamen) whattoover, would not hwe discernible racticablty in Portland af any d the obawq 
effeds #r th& r b .  !y-product uses n a paying bask IW-.h 
(5) Tha p r e p a r h  of sludge ftw fertilizer can- w r a t h 8  eJ9- obtaifd through k & 
not b& conducted on a profit basis. the pknf, of fuel values is con~~dad nd Wi & probabb the method that win bq W d  he& & wee lrmkrt of -Iete by-product fertilizer d n n e  has b.*l lnolt q+ wath cpd sunitdry fkw ft impractical, if not 
tdwty hpcWbh, a*kp ihe whbt mnlhs because zG $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r l , " Q ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r  & 
of the great wlumo of (tonn water b be handled. 
aomwg example of mHoM. Owe* 
hrroiplrkndh- The city of Mltwaukee, W i i ,  baa frequently referred to as an exampla ot II&I 
kwlitory flow (hourrhdd ad hddr* WQdd profitable sale of dudgt, tor fertilizrrr, b~ 
p d d w l y  SA a dtr witk th. h@W ~~ of Harrism Eddy report stater with rehr- 
P & W  w&WW a f r w t b  of tlh o d h  Milwadtee, ". . . when the interest, d q r d a -  
is tfwrt 4 operating, charges on that 'portiern 
fhfs th. plant only has b~ d m d  to 
of Ihs smwoge M d s  fw m a h  them hrto 
H fr  '00 fo trrtdker war d d d ,  it oppead 
~ h # f m f ~ n o  tvasanstbasdn%arly$~ h ,~da ; ra )  
~ - ~ - ~ * m  i . * * t m + ~ l t n c r i i n g J t " t a W d ~ e . ~ ~  
emikbb.\ Car 1930 amdntsd ta $247,480 Sar o po)rukrt9cpn 
R w n p ~ k ~ ~ y i n r # m d e ~ i f  b f 5 8 9 , O O O ~ ~ t o t h 0  
myphatadkrYsatWWClbbaknL;whYO~ mwt plant= For rottkanil66 my! 
b - y o b ~ l r a l w d b i W d t h d ~ Y W ~ .  h b I b a r u p a n s l u d g r ! k u &  
~ ~ d ~ M w * a a ~ r & ~ b o ~  504m pMlaM Wdd bJ
tn P&dlonkf regailSbs M what -ginrcal tLp. d yoor!' Eddy poinlt out M 
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Pasadc~la was similar to that of Milwaukee. W- The sewage from Podand is d * r d  to fha 
have no data to bring this up to date, but can say river through a series of Sixty-Wo ovtfall of 
that an activated sludge plant in Hillsboro, Ore., various diameters from two to ten f e d  (&oddyn 
w h i i  is the type that could produce fertilizer is Street), but the sanitary flow in all of these is a 
operating without attempting to sell fertilizer. relatively small trickle, the diameter of the piper 
being established by the storm flow. 'b inter- 
THE CONTROVERSY BETWEEN PLANS ceptors, due to the installatian of a number of 
The Accepted Plan pumping stations, can deliver more water for their size than the various contributing sewers, but still 
Same damaging statements have been made to it would be obviously impractical to inter- 
the effect that the City has no plan, but this is far ceptors of sufficient capacity to. carry storm fktw 
from the case and the facts should be understood. to the treatment plant, and a plant able to handle 
A very definite plan has been accepted and is 
~ c h  tremendorn flow, even -&nalh and for 
being followed in the design; it embraces well short periods, would be impradkal. Tho inter- 
established principles and has been carefully aptors and the plant, therefom, are w j  
checked as the following will attest. designed to take care of all the'sahitary pkri 
~ h s  original plan for a sewage disposal system a minimum reasonable amount of Jtorm fbw. 
for Portland was worked out in its broader aspects example the trupk interceptor at its far@& pht 
by C. H. Smith, Sewer Engineer for the city, over a is to be only about seven feet in diamdirr. ! hm 
period of about eight yean prior to 1933. This water diversion regulators will be ins?alled at the 
plan is substantially the one to be followed today. junctures between the various outfalls and h 
It has had the endorsement of the Koon, Dieck, interceptors, the function of these beins to divert 
Cunningham Bo~rd  in 1933, and the further en- the excess flow directly into lhe Wi fhmib~ 
donement of Harrison P. Eddy in 1933. It also has Reports of various consultants appmve of this 
the endorsement of the Wolman Board of Review practice, without reservotion, on tho well rub- 
as outlined in its report of August 19th, 1939. It now stantiated premise that at timer of high storm-water 
is being projected in detail with no essential flow, Willamette River is itself at p h i  .natgh 
changes by consulting engineers Koon and stage adequately to take care of tho diverted 
Cunningham working in conjunction with City En- sewage by simple dilution with very little ddeter- 
gineer Ben S. Morrow. This plan #nrtemplates ious effect. The only other possible'odvtiar Dn ihe 
interceptor sewers on both banks of the Willamette storm water problem would ,be a of 
and one south of Columbia Slough just inside the separate sewers, whi i  is obvbusly impodbk d 
City Limits. These interceptors will collect sewage this late date with practically the entire city p w  
contributed by existing outfall sewers and trans- for combined sewerage, 
port it to a primary trdatment plant loca 
tween Columbia Slough and Oregon , h treatlimtt plant 
Effluent from the plant will pass under ary dimenbtb ,  slRd 
Slough to discharge in the Columbia River. at some time b,W futum, 
In- general, low level interceptors will be 
Low level interceptors, as the name implies, w 
placed at elevations sufficiently low to rec 
contributions from most of the various existing any of then Da od - 
outfalls at their present grades, thereby not tanplatd by an'I ng.mer .that +,a- requiring important changes in said wtfalls, and 
ever be requird of h eMva) m dunp thus reducing first cost. Disadvantage lies in the into 
as awnable oxyw h Fact that the gradient in these interceptors will be Columbia evM at b* wpXii to read, treatment plant by Va'it~ and m t y  wa he -nd 4 mw* 
considerable pumping of the entire flow will be contribw Me of lofind, FPOO, required. 
High level interceptors, on We other hand, would M is gratifying to tdtc, that '&plrt(, dh* 
be placed at such elevation that they would flow is *'prpo* proj.(;t 
to ihe plant principally by gravity, but this would wifl be the fint ap receive ta?tcmf90n , , w b a  qfm- 
require them to be m e  distance back frop the begini. , , 
river (on high graund), h r o b y  leaving aon- h ( h * r . s M d ~ ~ k w * 8 f u ~ ( ( l d  
riderable area between ths krterceptors and he other parh of the pm[& can and will b. 
Fer. .W sewerage dF lhh area would b e  fe bo 
~~ so as to brhg &out a r e v 4  of 
s t8'&rw, &kh would, of cowso, reqwke ing ot $e,rompkhmffhtl .hafum,h~a 
'.i * !  ,.. . . r w  <I , . , .  
. , 
73. . 
.(' I I * - 
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definitely, the only loss in construction being through 
having built unnecessarily large trunk interceptors. 
In 1933 a group of unemployed under the 
leadership of W. E. Baer began a campaign look- 
ing to the correction of the sewage disposal 
problem and prevailed upon the City Council to 
authorize the preparation of plans, estimates and 
specifications, which became known as the Baer 
Plan. Details of this plan will not be discussed but 
suffice it to say that it included an activated sludge 
plant that proved wholly inadequate and un- 
workable. It did, howe+er, promise much needed 
work-relief and was the basis of approval by the 
voters in July, 1933, of a six-million-dollar, self- 
liquidating bond issue. Government grants were 
never successfully obtained becayse in the opinion 
of the various government agencies the estimates 
and specifications were insufficient to grant the 
application. After raising some ten thousand 
dollars on its own account, the city studied the 
project furtfier and obtained a W.P.A. grant of 
about two and a quartpr million dollars Icontingent 
on the sale of the six-million-dollar bonds, but no 
purchaser of thebe bonds could be found. 
Subsequent study by Harrison P. Eddy of Boston, 
and Messrs. Koon, Cunningham and Dieck of 
Portland, in two separate reports, referred to 
above, promwyed the so-called Baer Plan in- 
expedient and dl advied with the result that no 
.further attemp? has since been made to sell the 
six-million-dollar bond issue. 
- The principal weaknesses in the plan were a 
proposed high pressure interceptor system that was 
declared to be hydraulically impossible and a 
series of activated sludge treatment plants deemed 
uneconomical because of high operating expense. 
Tho Supreme Court of Oregon meanwhile had 
handed down an opinion declaring that it would 
not be constitutional to apply funds obtained 
through this six-million-dollar bond issue to any 
plan not essentfally as outlined by h e r  and em- 
bracing activated dudge. 
The Wolman Report states, and pmvqs with 
adeqwte quantitative data, that the oxygen 
demand of effluent from any but the most efficient 
type of plant (of which aetivatad sludge is an 
awoptkl example) would exceed that available in 
.Willamette River durfng the summer lkontha Such 
high-efficiency treatment, with correspondingly 
high oort, would therefore be required if effluent 
were to ba dumped into the Wilbmette. 
Et should be ltated that it would not be econom- 
ical to build or operate a plant or series of plants 
that would give complete enough treatment to 
dkhargb a mfe effluent into Willamette River. 
The afternative rugg-ed by mese findings and 
accepted by tha present plannen is to divert h e  
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sewage to a river that has sufficient flow to 
adequately assimilate it, namely the Columbia. 
The Baer Plan placed great reliance upon the 
sale of sludge for fertilizer and some of its pro- 
tagonists even went as far as to give the- im- 
pression that the bonds would be self liquidating 
from revenues derived wholly from the sale of 
sludge. Others, however, were not so optimistic and 
admitted that service charges would also be relied 
upon to liquidate the bonds As indicated else- 
where in this report, the best authorities on the 
subject can give us no assurance or even encourage- 
ment regarding the profitable sale of slud~e. 
- 
The above discussion concerning the Baer plan 
is particularly important at this time as the maiority 
of voters will not understand the reason that use 
has not been and cannot be made of the pre- 
viously authorized six-million-dollar bond issue. 
A certain amount of publicity has been given to 
a system designed by Frank McQueen in collabora- 
tion with Messrs. Elrod and Allen. This system con- 
templates the installat'm of a number of complete 
sewage treatment plants "producing stable effhr- 
ent" all being located on the river banks discharg- 
ing effluent into the river or Columbia Slough. Each 
plant was to be patterned after a plant McQueen 
designed for the City of Hillsboro, which is an 
activated sludge plant with rather complete sludge 
digestion and effluent treatment. In many respects 
the general scheme followed the Baer plan and 
considerable reliance was again placed upon the 
sale of sludge for fertilizer. The operating cost of 
such a plant is high, as is the first cost and h 
general scheme is subject to the same objection as 
the Baer Plan on economic grounds. It is agakt , 
noted that Hillsboro does not sell sludge. 
/ '  
HEALTH 
,,. 
This measure under consideration may be 
studied from various viewpoints: 
FIRST: From that of a public heahh. 
SECOND: As a make-work project. 
THIRD: For recreational and for wild-lifepresew- 
ation. 
FOURTH: As a means of securing federal gmnb 
for local enterprises. 
Let us analyze these considerations. If this were 
purely a public health project of vital necessity b 
our community, then there should be not the dighfed 
hesitation in voting immediately whatever amount 
might be necessary to accomplish the desired rstuk 
No one can deny or minimize the serious conditlorio 
that prevail in the Willamette River and the 
Columbia Slough in regard to sewage.disposal.'&, 
is certainly a public nuisance and an offense to thq 
aesthetic sensibilities. As a menaFe to publiq 
I FINANCIAL 
Financing Method 
The ballot measure seeks approval for the 
or other disease resulting from this pollution, nor issuance of $12,000,000 in serial bonds, the issue 
under present conditkns are we likely have any. to be a general obligation of the City of Portland. 
The recent epidemic of gastro-intestinal disease The bonds are to be of $500 or $1,000 denmina- 
at one of the shipyards was entirely due to the tion, are to be issued on a competitive bid basis on 
accidental pumping of river water into he city terms most acceptable to the City, and ate to be 
drinking system and cannot be blamed on river retired serially beginning not SoolIer than three 
pollution. Even with the utmost purification of the ydarS after The is to have a maxi- 
river, it will never be potable water. Outbreaks of mum life 30 years. Should the face & 
malaria are not a matter of sewage disposal but the authorization be issued funds for retirement in 
of drainage. No outbreak of any disease can be the amount of $444,444 must be provided an- 
directly or indirectly blamed on the present sewage nually during the retirement period of 27 yeam 
disposd system. From the standpoint of sanitation 
and aesthetics, improvement in sewage disposal ~~~ 
would be advantageous, but as a menace k Apparently no exact engineering or cost data 
public health, the case is not proven. are available at this time. The Mores Plan estimated 
the cost of the proiect at $10,300,000. The Wolman Many cities have listed as having adopted report wggested a @tal initial cost of $14287,000. 
more Or less -PIete plans for sewage diVOxrl' &act cost estimates, when available, may indicate Not one of these, however, is in a position corn- 
a deviation from these e&ates. At parable to Portland, situated as it is on broad this time it is not possible to wah -fid- flowing streams. In this list, for example, there are 
no large cities on the drainage system of the that the proposed bond issue is adequate for the installation of a complete system, although en- Mississippi, the Missouri and the Ohio rivers. They gineering opinion indicates that it is. are all in localities where the drainage is such that 
they have no alternative but that of sewage 
treatment to a more or less complete degree. 
b u s e  all the water near Portland is not suitable 
for drinking and bathing purposes, it does not mean 
that there is not an adequate supply of pure 
drinking water or that the need for bathing beaches 
is not adequately supplied. Under the best of 
circumstances, unsupervised and unregulated bath- 
ing in the Willamette River is not and will not be 
suitable for our children at any time. The Willamette 
is responsible for more deaths from drowning than 
from disease. There are plenty of better places 
to swim. 
While the present sewage situation Is not a 
health menace, the City of Portland, and the State 
of Oregon are confronted with a greater need of 
large expenditures for purposes much more vital to 
public health. The City of Portland is in need of a 
new confagiow hospital on Marquam Hill; a large 
tuberculosis pavilion to hospitalize the many cases 
now waiting for beds; a psychiatric hospital at the 
Medical Center to care for incipient and curable 
mental cases. The State needs a new hospital for 
the insane and a new penitentiary, both of which 
are now overcrowded, obsolete, undermanned, 
and are a disgrace to the commonwealth. All of 
these do vitally affect the health life of our com- 
murity. 
From a recreational standpoint, the cleaning up 
of the Willamette would undoubtedly be desirable 
for those who wish to avail themselves of boating 
-a-, etc. 
Little study has been made of the annual cost 
of operating the system. The best available ertl- 
mates of the monthly operating costs indicate that 
$45,000 per month will be necessary to meet 
estimated expenses of a plant adequate in size 
for the future needs of this community. The ap- 
proximate annual cost for oljeration alone d d  
be $540,000. It has been assumed that these 
operating costs would be met out of the fund 
accumulating through collection of the rewer user 
service charges now being levied on local water 
users 
The City has authority to collect a sewer usor 
service charge amounting to 33 113% of each 
water bill. At the present time the charge ap- 
proximated 14% instead of the allowable maxi- 
mum. C o l l e d i  of this charge war initiated about 
November, 1940. The City Auditor has fume#hed 
the following data with rerpect to tlm fund: 
COUECTIONS: 
1940-Two months. . . . . . . . . . . $ 34,357.47 
1941-Ywr.. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 183,39127 
1942-Six months. . . . . . . . . . . . 90,464.1 3 
194243-Fhcal year.. . . . . . . . 192,700.36 
1943-Six ~~~IIIs. . . . . . . . . . . ' 99,98673 
1944-Two~n~nh.. . . . . . . . . .  34,819.14 
$435.71 860 
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DISBURSMNT% 
Engineering charges, suweys and 
rdrcdlaneow e x p e n d i i  to 
date, not including current corn- 
mlhnents ....... : .......... $115,285.81 
Balance February 29,1944. ..... $520,432.79 
The present balance of the fund is invested 
exdusively in obligations of the United States 
Government. 
On the basis of colections to date a monthly 
average of nearly $16,000 could be anticipated 
for future operating costs. Should the maximum 
levy of 33 1/3% be made against the water users 
an annual revenue of nearly $440,000 could be 
obtained. This maximum revenue.is short $100,000 
of the anticipated annual costs of operation. 
D.btPoohion 
This project is only a part of the $25,800,000 
expmdityres of the City proposed by the Moses 
report. The debt position of the City on June 30, 
1946, has been forecast as follows 
Debf limit.. ..... : ................... $1 6,465,075.00 
Net CRy Debt. ...... $4,701,732.20 
Net Dock Debt. ...... 1,402,144.34 
6,103,876.54 
Margin Under Debt Umit... ............ $10,361,198.46 
Should the bntire Moses Plan be adopted the 
would exceed its statutory debt limitation of 
5 3 ef a d  valuation. The present bond issue 
provides that it shall not be subiect to the debt 
limitation. On June 30, 1943, the City had a net 
debt for general and +a1 issued amounting to 
$33,439,538. Imposition of additional bond issues 
would raise fhe indebtedness of the City to the 
point where pre-nt tax levies would not be suffi- 
cient to meet annual requirements. 
The Sanitary wi of the State of Oregon 
was created by Chapter 3, Oregon Laws, 1939. 
Sections 1 and 2iof that Act read as follows 
"I( he&by is declared to be ihe publk pdky of tho Stab 
of Oregon to p r u m e  the nahwal pu* of the water 
of all rivers, streams, lakes, wahnh.dh and the coastal 
areos of the rtate in h Interest of the publk welfare, 
for the pmhctlon and eonwwatkm of the pvblk health, 
and mroational eMyment of the people, and for fhe 
protwtian and canrowation of fbh, aquatic lib, and 
migratory birds* and to foster and e m a g e  the.co- 
operation of the people, of indumiu, of incorporated 
cHiu, and of tam and d u ,  in proventing and con- 
ftdRng the popalutba of raid waters. 
"Tho dircharge *lo raid wahn, hordnaftw set fotlh, of 
any swage anhor atber wasto whkh a n  or may 
bowno dehfmontal or iniurlow ta human or aquatic 
Pt., or the h . 1  .nioy& of the poaple, by any 
' l u r r r ~ c o p a r t t n n h i p , o ~ ~ o r ~ * ~ w  
p"c,- munk!pat, or private, or by any r toh~wlwd 
inrtiMlon or indurhy, hereby k ddorod b b* oot a 
masonablo or natural use of such wahn, and b h o  
against the pubk pdky of ihe State of Che(ioiE. k- sot 
forlh in sedm 1 of thk act." . . 
In a proceeding entitled "In the Mtt9r of 
Sewage Disposal by the City of Portland ih the 
Public Water of the Stak of O~egon," the Au- 
thority has held two public hearings, the 'first in 
June, 1940, and the second in October, 1943. It 
has not yet made any findings or i d  my 
order therein. 
The City of Portland was cited and appeared of 
both of these hearings and introduced evidence., 
Other evidence was a100 received.' Thus fw the 
Authority's policy has been to try to get vohtwy 
cooperation on the part of the City. The Authorify 
has hesitated to issue any order, with which f h  Cify 
probably could not comply on account of condltionr 
due to the war. Hearings appear to have been Font- 
pleted in this matter, so that fvrfher itwedigation by 
the Authority will probably not be rquired or d. 
If the proposed charter amendment shoukt, not be 
adopted, the Authority may decide to b a 
mandatory order against the City, not rpec9fykrg 
therein, however, any parficuhr method. of chat- 
plmnce. 
The Act provides for judicial review of ahy 6- 
made by the Authorii. No penal sandbbs.@e to 
. be found in the Act. For enforcement of any *wIer 
of the Authority resort must be had to the wrfo 
for relief in civil proceedings.' 
With respect to the authorization in My; 1933, 
of $6,000,000 in bonds for the comtwtb of a 
sekage disposal plan the Supreme CaWt of 
Oregon in 1936 in &inwaW v. Portkrnd, 123 Ck. 
167, said: 
"The City has authority to proceed wfih h e  
amtruction of such sewage disposal plant in 
substantial conformity to the Baer pbU' 
Presumably that holding is true today despk'the 
lapse of 8 years since it was made. It is ##I&- 
stood, however, that the project contemplated by 
the proposed charter amendment would not be 
"in substantiul conformity to the Baer plan" ' . 
GENERAL sUMM~TION . 
Portland has for several been st&irig' 
its problem of 'proper sewage dispod,.& hat 
had several reports made by experts in #i554fisW. 
As a result, it does know quite definitdy what 
should be done, and has recently en gag^^ 
petent engineers to complete the d w ,  .cpd 
prepare the specifcatiom for pmpdy headlkg 
tha sewage of this ~omm.mity. + " . * 
There is practkaI/y warm1 agmmwf 'a  & 
f c r c t t h a t t h e p r c l r e n ) * o f * u ~ - ~  
from both a recrediomrl and an asr#lbtic v-, 
and perhaps from fhr stundpokd of dF#r)r 
(Icemy a h .  As to th.. h.dfh p m n a a F g ; e '  
dnion ctatar t/wt then, is no probable to date, is not profitable, nor cen revaka from 
I danger of an epidemic from existing condjtiw. any other of the by-produds of &h d p h t  be 
While the exad cost of ttw, p & i  hwn counted on, at the be*, provide WQ 
at thh time, preliminary M i e s  do bdicate that the most reduction the of *emtion Or 
$12,006,900 will be sufficient. The exact cost will 
not be, known until ihe engineers have completed (5) Sewage treatment is not an eqkn&.ncw 
their .designs and cost estimate% or i n  fad until is it considered an altruistic gesture in the p-al 
boni fide bids have been received for the actual centers of population. In 1939,59q6 of urban 
conshuction. This o b v i d y  will not occur until the population of the United States was eqdpplsd yilh 
public has actually approved somat bond issue for some sort of sewage treafment faclltti.r &mtgh 
- ~ h  work. the operation of treatment plahh'k $ef)OOf)OO ' 
As to the mairdenance and operatian of the communities. Portland would n6t be "aut of be" 'ur 
plant, i t  is evident from data h w n  that the sewer following this trend. 
, . 
user m i c e  drarges which the city has authorify to (6) "Partial treatment" should rrod kg. ‘WW- 
collect w d d  be inadequate to m e r  this by w e d ,  however, as over half of the 5,000 
about $100fi00 Per Y-r, and m e  other Wrce in the United States use sedimenteh  rind 
of r e v b  be to provide for this 0~ wveral hundred go to the rq & 
or lhe sever user tecvke Charge be b K l W ~ d  dudge. 
the present authorization. - (7) The need for sewage worb does ntr) appar ihi. $12POOrn0 obliuaia vald h. vro- & be by any a and the d * m  & virirn d ih. ma- b * ~  submitted to the deanhg up he hat ir quh PW* nM be ~ ~ j . d  debt FmMh * the from the mndp&t  of d-.. City. *ever, the obliiatkn mvrt be r e t i 4  und I 
the -y, murt, except fw the uncertain possibility 18) The plan accepted by the City is. 
of Federal gifts, be provided by tba local tax- and economical from an cmgineering poDnS of *; 
payer.. w e  are many other proiech clamoring its overall outline has been approved by Iksc moot 
for $axpayer's dollar also and there ames a eminent consultants in the nation, and its dotaih are 
tima 'jhan the ultimate recesses of the taxpayer's, being completed by englmren of p m ~ ~  Integ3lty 
poclrpi Xave been reached. and ability. 
The preuure of the State scwjtclry Aulhorify hctr (9) The candition existing bdoy is a.m- b 
be?.. gc94t a+ propedy for h i t  their 6sh life in ihe Willameite R i i r  p e j a *  ~~ 
defiihe f h c h  but thirir a-fy to mpd any the summer months, but *- Conmittqa bQP, net 
act& by ths City quRe evidently d d  have to endeavor4 to enter into tho r e h e  &#df. 
be t e w  in the cow* Their a t h i e  o) Ihk time measure as it affects rpom and &at $h&qp 
canhoi herefore be used as a compelling order 
to vote afirmativdy On f k  measure. (10) The existii condition of the riwr bad- in@ in the extreme and is a d'iace k tk. com- n* wi fa as fand b~ committee WRY. k is SO bad that a n y - w a ~  
are as r h r  is entirely out of cod&raticin . 
[I) W eng-s are pa+ieularly anxious for (11) Prominent and competent mdkal c d i d y I  
the pblii k, understand th(ltI duhg the smmar . hoever, assures us that the existing d i t i o n  doss 
mod& the river 5 appnmhately 50% pdkrted not constitute a serious health menace in k l f  and 
as it gosr under the W Bridge before we are in no danger fnem any sorbus .pld.mSe 9 
re&dng any of Portland's contribution. It will, a result of these condftlau. 
thprefore, not be converted its p r i d h  &ate even (1 2) ~h~ bond b e  n~cnclfot. *m bw 
after $he dIv* trO@IMM df an the w-off in fha tax rate- 8 
of Portland's sewers. In fad, even after tho up- (13) The present sewer uut eewice drorg4 wlll 
have to be increased 2 l/3 #nras to Hwr m&wm 
ovthorDzaticm of 33 1/3% of w o w  ti#!, a# 
dl fhs revenue thus pnovlidad wwkj ba -xi- 
mate13 $100,000 rhort. d ~ k .  anual sprrrclMns 
of tho proie. ( i r l p w b o * d d $ ~ ~ ( a p  ( 1 4 ) r l h a r n w l ~ ~ d ~ U ( p l ~ d  br n* ~ 4 4  for iswe wii~ require $444,444 b.kn ~ l k  w 
--* pmirkn for Ih. inter& charm . + 
~ 1 C Y ) , ~ ~ m ~ ~ d r i c ~ t b n ~  
a$rurlrled:pkr,m'hlprmdrdkcaW.d 
~ O t ~ ~ R b h C .  
t Q ) . W * a ~ W h d n , ~ p t a n t , k r r m n  ' a  
* .  . . 
* 
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(17) Any order of the State Sanitary Authority 
must be taken into the courts before it can become 
an enforceable order upon the city. 
RECOMMENDATION 
Your committee although agreeing upon the 
findings herewith presented is divided in its recom- 
mendations regarding action on the pending 
measure. Three for a negative vote on the Sewage 
Bond issue and two casting an affirmative vote. 
The majority believes that a negative vote shouId 
be recommended because8 among other things, we 
are taking action before we have wfficient fadr re- 
garding its intitial as wall as its operating costs; 
because existing conditions do not consiiMe a 
serious heaIth mencrce; hecause other demands upon 
the toxperyer appear to be more imperative at this 
time; and because the podwar tax burden is going 
to be a heavy burden on the taxpayer under the 
beot ditions. 
The mi-fy Wwes that the initial coctr are 
wfficiently well known; that part of the c d  of 
operation is justifiable as a general tax on ff& plrMic 
wfticient to provide for any deki) in excess af the 
maximum sewer-user-service-charge revemm; that 
the existing conditions consfiMd a disgmca to fho 
community which should be corrected; k t  PbdIand 
must act before it can properb ask the rrpstafe 
communities to do anything; and that this is a iysfifi- 
able postwar project. 
Respectively submitted, 
Francis H. Murphy, Chqkppn 
Dr. C. L Booth 
Mm. C. McCulloch 
Robert C. Shoemaker 
Jay R. W i l m  
A # n o ~ b y h F r o h m a n , c ~ , $ . d i o l , a n k O i J r d k n  
and RKtiw. 
Aaephdby t h e k m l o f  G o v e m o r a a n d o r d . n d ~ o s d  
h i W  b Mw m e m W p  of Ih. City Club for ~ k h p t i o m  
and ocHon May 1,1944. 
To Board of Governors of the City Club ' 
Your committee appointed to investigate a 
pro& amendmod to the cham of the City of 
Portland authorizing the Portland Dock Commi~*on 
to iswe bonds in an amount not in excess of 
$380008000 for the fvriher devdopmenf of 
Portland's harbor facilities8 reports as follows: 
The Pepartment of Public Docks i s  a department 
of the City of Portland created by charter amend- 
ment in 1910. This department enjoys almost com- 
plate autonomy and .is administered by a Dock 
Commission composed of five members appointed 
by the mayor. All of the present commiss'bners have 
served for many yean and are men with a reputa- 
tion for business ability and sound iudgment. 
The Commission's principal duties are to provide 
and administer docks and-other facilities for every 
type of water borne commerce. It has power to 
levy taxes only for the payment of bonds and 
interest thereoni operating costs must be paid by 
the earnings. The Commission may ask the voters 
for authority to issue bonds for capital expendi- 
tures, but seems to have no power to ask for special 
tax levies. 
The Commission was established in 1910, the first 
bond issue was authorized in 1911, and the con- 
struction of Terminal 1 was begun in 1913. Bonds 
have been authorized and issued in a total amount 
of $10,500,000; the present outstanding net 
bonded indebtedness is about $2,200,000, all of 
which is payable during the period ending 1952. 
Terminal No. 1 at the foot of N.W. 14th Avenue 
, 
was commemed in 1913. Other units were addad 
in 1915 and 1916. This terminal was used pvhdpolly 
by inter-coast freight Ihes, until the pr(HBII( war. 
It is now being used for delivering gonerd war 
cargoes, lend-lease shipments, and h ip  repolrbg. 
Terminal No. 2 was constructed in 1914-1915 at 
the foot of East Stark Street. It has beon used 
principally for loading coastwise ahd river boats, 
recently has been used to a comporuthrely man 
extent, and is at present leased to Cdurnbia 
Aircraft Company for manufacturing purporctr. 
Terminal No. 3 was a terminal erected by the 
City of St. Johns near the present eastem end of the 
St. Johns Bridge. When St. Johns became a part of 
the City of Portland, the Dock Commiuknr took 
over Terminal No. 3 and assumed the debts in 
connection therewith, but this terminal was not m d  
to be of sufficient value to operate, arld it has 
been tom down. 
Terminal No. 4, the first unit of which vq  cxm- 
structed in 1917, has been ured principq!ly for 
handling bulk commodities, 'hcluding whdqfi 'W 
and sulphur. It is now leased to the army as a port 
of embarkation. 
The proposed charter ammlmeni now % 'can- 
ddered would authorize tho ioruo of t ~ &  ' pn 
crdditional amount of not more lhan $3,0od& at 
an interest ruts not to e x c d  3 percent, )o b&d& 
serially beginning thrw yeam after krLet a d  
entirely payable in thirty years or less. These .bpnb 
would be general obligations of the Cily, qed it ir 
believed that they could be rdd at m iph@ rute 
much less than 3 percenf. 1 .  , a  .. j 
The memorandum fumbhed by thq Q m p n i i  
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in re- to the proposed bond issue states that 
I 
no definite plans have bean made for the ex- 
pendibre of the money received from the sale of 
bahds bvZ that there seems to be an immediate I necessity (OI a r-*an of Pier B at Tlrminal 
No. ti'and the general rehabilitation of Terminals 
1, 2, 6nd 4, with a vkw of modemizing them to 
meet chalsges in types of traftk and commodities. 
There is  also under consideration the possible con- 
&don  of a new pier C at Terminal No. 1. h is 
also stated ihat study is being given to the possible 
estaMbhmsnt of a free trade zone in the port, and 
to preparing for accommodatioru for ocean 
panenger traffic, which have never been ade- 
quately taken care of in Portland. 
Them are before the voters in the May election 
other bond and tax measures. Your committee has 
there measures and finds no cxmflict 
with the proposed Dock Commission amendment. 
Wedeve also consulted with represenfather of the 
Port of Paand  dnd the City Planning Com- 
rnissh and find ihat their present plans for post- 
war development do not conflict with the plan of 
the Canmhbn. The Cmnmb'bn's stateme& 
as to the use of funds received must necessar3y be 
indefinite; it is impossible at the presemt tiwe either 
to d- the most pressing needs for alterations 
gn& r-witation, or @e cost thereof. It is believed 
hat 9 t . k s t  hqlf of fhe total amwnt could well 
be an Terminal No. 1 a b .  
Y i  qnnrnifh has given condderation to the 
fact thiot fie MQ#LE P&n report is not optimidc 
-(I ihe fimKe of Portkrnd as a port, and to 
hruesddiantmodeinthsrepwttfKltmmeo~the 
, 
might be /portidly converted into d& 
The members of the committee believe, however, 
Ihaf ih6.W of Portland will continue to enioy its 
M e  '&, ocean borne commeme and to hold its 
r-ir padtion with other Pacific Coast ports, and 
that it i s  necsuclry to improve the pee's facilities 
even rhwrgh there should not be the large increase 
in w i g  to and from this port which is  expected 
by .he, mshbers of the Dock Commiu'i and 
aR)IM1 ivho have studied the matter. h this con- 
& it is interesting k noto that Podand's 
W ~ Q  among Pacific Coad ports, in respect to 
deep osa shipping is higher than most Portland 
r d &  behe .  
.- ' 
PORTLAND TONNAGE SHlPrUKNTS RECORD 
S 8 d t t & & r d e d b y t h e U . & h n y b g i m ~ m  
d'"- in* W a c n k n - P o r t ~ ' w l ,  21, 
tie. P,, Wvember, 19A3t w m ~ r ~  f9wes 
m ~ ~ s w s ~ ~ ~ ~ l o c a r g o  
wmuqp +Apfmm. Oko PadtDe Coad porh rank as 
fdburzpt-. 
, * L m g a k  hw-1 ' 
" '&l@id*) 
:' ,3wt@e il.(rlaff*ajr)lm) 
--.santhh&m ,-ploed -- 
The standings for other pre-war yean ,,are 
approximately the same. 
Your committee understands that during tfm wor 
no mabr repairs or renewals have beam made at 
any of the terminals, except sueh'alteratians as 
were necessary to accommodate fb wr Waff lq 
and believes that if Portland is 'to hokt W'aorl*. . 
mwce which if had before the yar, wlradjhv arob 
coamrerce is ineread or not, it will be mcemny k ' 
make major aheratjons and i m p r o v m  6s s&un 
as -Me, and the cornmihe k h  W nhs a W  
of bonds now requeded: for su& pylarsr ir 
conservative. . , ,  
All postwar planning must necessarily be sthied 
to change as new conditions arite. Yobr dwhitt~;* 
can make no estimate of. the a h  which must 
eventually be spent tO enable the Dock mkb 
'to furnish proper facilties for Portland's rhi 
but is unanimous in'agreehg that the $3,plPO, ?!% 
now asked for is no more than the C a d  wft 
need in .the immediate futurd, and b a m e r  
amount to be voted at this time, and that tJM 
authorization of these bonds for t h ~  tXaJS Conr- 
mission will nbt conflict with the ofher tca~und bawf 
measures to be voted on in May. Any twthar 
requests of the Dock Commission must 60 am6der.d " 
in the light of *re developmunts and h ralir(idn 
to the other bonded indebtedness of tho CiQ uf 
Podand, since the bonds of the Dock Campiah 
are included with the other C i i  af Portland LEOnQP. 
in determining the total amount of kvwlr wMQr 
may be issued under the debt f i m i t a ~  . .  
Your committee was unable to &kin a@Wnf 
informath to iustify it in making my &&@QS 
bawd on ths development of ofher &Mbb , 
River porh, or, on the anraunt of tk#s-R%if&. 
shipping which Portland may e~pQiCt tO hdb 
after ths war. It b an o p ' M  Wry(#, h? tfm 
amount of the bond issue k iustified withaUtnua8cinQ: 
allowances for these factom . . +  
RECOMMENDATION ' 
yarr c o d h  r w m d  on- aflgf;a98k. 
on the proposed D d  CommWqn ho J Em& 
RetpectMIy submitt& 
JOhncta~lhg,& 
S k - W  , ' T  , 
H.rwy &w.w 
Ray &~~ . 
t Ffdbikskl 
M e &-art 
RC.Tay@r , . . . -  , 
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SCHOOL TAX LEVY (Approved) 
Repor) by the Sedon on Leg&krtion and ElmtioM 
To the Board of Governors of the City Club: 
Your committee appoi"ted to study and to make 
recommendations regarding the proposal of the 
Directors of School District Number 1, Multnomah 
County, to finance a $5,000,000 podwar school 
development program by a fwe-year tax levy asks 
leave to report: 
First: Your committee is persuaded that fhe pro- 
posed program is highly justified. The need of the 
local school district for a number of new buildings, 
for additions to existing, usable buildings, and 
for new and additional equipment is well known. 
In their issues of November 19,1943, The Oreson 
JOU~IKII and The Oregonian published lengthy-re- 
ports of school needs. Members of the school 
administration and of the school board have spoken 
frequently since regarding the lighting, ventilation, 
and acoustical conditions in many of the school 
buildings as far below standard. In many cases, the 
lighting is a great menace to eyesight and the lack 
of ventilation and proper heat control is detri- 
mental to good health. Most school playgrounds 
are in a deplorable state, especially in wet 
weather. 
Second: Your committee is impressed with the 
restraint evidenced by the School Directors and their 
moderation in recommending a levy for only 
$5,000,000. Not only should facilities for the 
present educational program of the District be 
brought up to standard, or better, but provision 
should be made for an improved educational 
program, for population growth, and for keeping 
the District's schools up with competitive standards. 
The proposed tax levy schedule is a goad start. 
A continuing developmental program for capital 
outlay for the next ten years might well be set up. 
Third: Your committee is convinced that the pay-as- 
you-go plan is superior to issuing bonds. The District 
will get far more for its money by adopting the 
tax levy rather than a bond issue by saving the 
expense of floating bonds and paying interest. The 
District is now redeeming bonds and by 1952 will 
have redeemed $12,538,000 worth since 1923. 
The interest alone for that sum will have amounted 
to $6,349,350. 
YOUR COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS: 
That the City Club approve the proposed tax 
levy. 
lhat the Club propose to the Directors of the 
School District Number 1, Multnomah County, that 
they at this time plan the finances of the District 
so that after the expiration of the levy the normal 
budget of the District will have funds available for . 
capital and maintenance outlay. 
Respectfully submitted: 
George A. Odgers, Chairman 
Paul Campbell 
Colin G. Chisholm 
Arthur Churchill 
Sidney Lathrop 
Approved by Anson Frohman, Choinnon, Section on logiddon 
and Eledionr. 
Acosphd by ihs Board of Gowrnon and ordotad printed a d  
rvbniltsd to ihs membenhip of the Ciiy Club for conduaiion 
and ociion M a y  1, 1944. 
HIGHWAY BOND ISSUE (Opposed) 
Report by he Sodon on kgiskmion and Eledans 
To the Board of Governors of the Citv Club: "ORDERED. further, that said bonds, if author- 
. 
The order of the b a r d  of County Commissioners, 
dated April 5,1944, reads as follows (paragraphs 
5 and 6): 
"NOW, THEREFORE, it is ORDERED that there 
be submitted to the legal voters of Multnomah 
County, Oregon, at the primary election to be held 
on the 19th day of May, 1944, the question of 
issuing bonds of the county to provide for permanent 
road construction and maintenance in the amount of 
$4,000,000, said amount to be expended on wch 
ized, shall b6 issued bnd sold at such timas and in 
such amounts as this board shall from time to time 
order; that said bonds when sold ha l l  be numbered 
serially and ha l l  mature in fifteen years; said 
bonds shall bear interest at a rate not greater than 
three percent per annum, ha l l  be sold only for 
cash and not below par, and each bond shall 
specify that it is issued under authority of Chapter 
16 of Title 100, Oregon Compiled Laws Annotated, 
and amendments thereof!' 
b;ticul&r permanent road or road; in Multnomah h will be noted that there is no qmcificotian as 
County for the improvement, maintem~~e, and con- to the definite use to which the proceeds of 
struetion thereof, as the Board of County Com- bonds are to be put, other than they will be 
missioners of Multnomah County, Oregon, shall in expended upon permanent roads in Multnomah 
its discretion consider proper. County. This may be entirely proper, as it is 
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probably difficult or impracticable at this date to 
specify just what work will be required, or when. 
The proposed issue is admittedly an attempt to 
provide funds to coordinate work on the county 
road system with the general Portland improvement 
plan, based at lead partially upon the findings and 
recommendations of the Moses report. There are two 
other bond measures to appear on the same 
ballot, also designed to provide funds for public 
improvements embodied in the general plan. This 
committee is not authorized to pass judgment upon 
the merits of the plan as a whole, nor is it attempt- 
ing to do so. It's sole responsibility is to judge this 
one specifc measure as drawn. 
- 
MERITS OF MEASURE 
The merits p f  the meawre, as they appear to this 
committee, are: 
Firsh The existing county -roads need attention. 
Reconstrudtm of some appears necessary in the 
not too distant future. 
Second: Construction of new roads may be 
necessary or at least desirable. 
Third: Unemployment may be a factor afte; the 
war. It may be advisable to have credits provided 
1 and ready for WKh emergency. 
Fourth: The debt service on the new bonds would 
not in itself prove burdensome and would not in- 
crease present taxes appreciably. 
C The Commissioners whom your committee inter- 1. viewed are of the opinion that the unemployment question is not necessarily involved, and that if the 
i measure is  approved some bonds will undoubtedly be i ~ e d  for work which appears necessary. They 
also asstire us that the funds would be judiciously 
expended only when, if, and where, the needs 
appear. I is quite possible that the limit of 
$4,000,000 may never be issued. Obviously no / holders of pubk o f f i d  may commit their successors. 
lt is fhe opinion of your committee that adequate 
funds for maintenance of the county roads are 
available from present tax revenues, plus addi- 
tional tax levies by means now available. The need 
for the additional funds would therefore appear to 
be only for the permanent improvement of existing 
roads, or for new construction. 
Your Committee's negative findings are: 
First: The plan is presumably for postwar work. 
It is most unlikely that this will be the last op- 
portunity for the voters to pass upon a simJlar 
measure before the end of the war. It would seem 
that a later date, when specific projects may be 
more accurately determined upon, would enable 
the voters to pass more intelligent judgment up011 
the project based upon the needs as they then 
appear. 
Second: The meawre as drawn seems unduly 
vague in purpose. Admittedly it is difficult now to 
specify just how the funds may be best employed, 
which is the greater r e a m  for delaying approval, 
as noted above. 
Third: There is  no time limit as to the date of 
issue. Possibly a part of the issue might be put out 
many years hence, possibly never. It is conceivable 
that politics may later be injected into the issue, if 
in effect a letter of credit from the voters up to the 
limit of the unissued balance of the authorized 
amount is waiting and available. It must be re- 
membered that the Board of County Commigioners 
is to be the sole judge of the proper expenditures. 
The pressure to put men to work regardless of need 
and regardless of the most economical employment 
of men and machinery, may conceivably lead to 
unduly costly road work of poor quality such as 
we had under the WPA period. 
YOUR COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS: 
That the City Club does not approve the proposed 
bond issue. Your commiifee is of  the opinion that 
the vagueness of the meawre as drawn more than 
offsets the possible benefits to be derived at a later, 
and as yet, undetermined time. 
Respectfully submitted: 
Alfred Parker, Chairman 
Fred Blankenship 
W. W. Fordyce 
Robert T. Platt, 11 
,C. E. Wheelock 
Clyde 0. Wright 
Approved by Anson Fmhmon, chair-, Section on legidation 
a d  Wh#. 
h c @ d  by the B o c m l  of Governon and omkmi prided and 
wbmithd to the munbonhip of HH Ciiy Club for mrid.mtion 
and action May 1, 1944. 
